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Homecoming Ploy, 'The Girls ·In 509,1
To Open For Four-Doy Run Friday
By Roger Le,wis Hudson
"The Girls in 509" is the title
of the play to be presented by the
Players under the direction of E.
Glendon Gabbard, director of the
theatre. The play will be presented on Friday and Saturday, Oct.
19 and 20 and Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 22 and 23.
The original Broadway production starred Peggy Wood and Imogene Coca and has since become
a popular play presented by many
theatrical organizations.
The curtain opens on the
sitting room of a suite in an
old-fashioned hotel in New
York City. The furI1Iture is
neat but well-used andpictures of Republican presidents
hang about the room.
The back wall is covered with
a tapestry not quite completed and
other evidences of hobb.ies and collectionsare sprinkled about. However, this display takes up all of
three-quarters of the stage.
What remains is an area outside the room: a section of hallway .and a frosted glass elevator
door. Although it is morning, the
lights are still on. Somewhere an
alarm dock rings and a woman's
voice is heard from off stage. Another voice sings out a good
morning and the alarm clock ceases
to ring.
The voices are those of

Mimsy, pla,yed by Carol Brubach and Aunt Hettie, played
by Susan Golinveaux. Aunt
Hettie can best be described as
an aristocrat with a twinkle
in her eye, and Mimsy, well,
she could have won a beauty
contest at 18, but now she is
a bit out of the running.
After general activity in the
apartment, Arthur Ryan, played
by Larry Uebner, enters from the
€levator doors. He is a reporter
with a camera. He begins to
photograph the door of 509, but as
he does so, a tea cal·t emerges.
It is pushed by an elderly bellboy, Old Jim,Doug Koertge, who
seems to be clearly disturbed about
something. He speaks to Ryan and
as he does so Pusey, Mike Genovese, emerges from the elevator.
IntroouetioJ,ls are made and
Ryan offers Old Jim $5 if he
will get him into the apartment to take some pictures.
Jim has Mimsy open the door
and Ryan sets about madly
taking pictures. Ryan and Jim
exit in . the elevator while
Pusey is lost in the excitement.
The only other character introduced in the first scene, act .one,
is Miss Freud, Judy Grant.
In act one, scene two, Professor
Pusey is found roped and efficiently tied to a chair. Not only is he
immobile, but a gag about his

mouth renders him speechless but
not soundless. Aunt Hettie is circling him cautiously, testing the
ropes, while Mimsy is busy recovering a trap plate with the ring
located on the floor.
After a short conversation,
Aunt Hettie and M~msy leave
and Old Jim enters the hallway with his broom and dustpan. Upon seeing Pusey tied
up, he attempts to release the
bound man.
However, he is interrupted when
Hettie and Mimsy enter from the
bedroom. .Jim reveals to the two
ladies that Pusey is a news reporter, and after much argument,
they release him. While Pusey interrogates Hettie, Mimsy adds
asides.
Later in the scene, Winthrop Allen, Keith Jones, an elegantly dres:
sed, handsome, middle-aged man;
Summers, of the Herald Tribune,
played by Mike Drake; Rosenthal,
of the Post, John Fisk; and Johnson, of the Daily Mirror, Larry
Armstrong, enter the cast.
As the curtain opens on act
two, the reporters are seated
in various positions, waiting.
Inside 509, Aunt Hettie, Mimsy and Pusey are gathered
about Winthrop Allen, safe at
last ina chair. He is mopping
his brow with a handkerchief
and seems to be shaken.
Mimsy is by the switch watch-

foundwea,lthenters t~e
the two ladies, as they dlS. " '••' • > Hettie's brother's spendthrift investments have turned o";lt
to . be the controlling interests m
air conditioners, rayon~an~far
turing ' and General Mof?r s s oc ,
The rest of the play IS . devoted
to the triumph of the ladies over
the political parties,
.
The other member of. th.e cast. IS
McKittridge, played by DlCk Cam.
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Members of the Homecoming Play cast go over lines under the
direction of E. Glendon Gahbard, play director, in preparation to
presenting "The Girls in 509," which premieres at 8 p.m. Friday
in the Fine Arts Theatre.
ing .the trap rise. Allen is remarking about the zebra trap which' he
has just esca,ped from. Off stage
a radiator pops and Mimsy goes
to weld it.
Hettie interrogates '.Allen about
his political platform and displeas-

ed with his answers, asks him to
leave, stating that she is no longer a Republican. Pusey, who has
been taking notes of the argument,
now states he 'wishes to submit
them to the press.
Allen says that if he does
so, he will evict them from
their home, as they owe eight
months' rent. To prevent them
from losing their residence,
Pusey gives Allen the notes
hoping to appease him. It
(Co~tinred, , ?;n p~g.~ 12)
.:, f' I! 11M '<ILn 9.' '",,'It
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What's That Again?

The cast in liThe Girls in 509" go over their lines in final preparation for the Homecoming play which will be given at 8 p.m.
Oct. 19, 20, 22 and 23 in the Fine Arts The·atre. Left to right are
Mike Genovese, Scotty Brubach, Susan Golinveaux, Judy Grant,
Larry Uebn,e r and Doug Koertge. The play is under the direction of
E. Glendon Gabbard.

EIU Players· Rehearse
For Homecoming Play '
The Players, under the direction
of E. Glendon Gabbard, director
of the theatre, are rehearsing the
Homecoming play entitled "The
Girls in 509."
The Broadway production starred Peggy Wood and Imogene
Coca. This play is a comedy for
--' those Republicans, Democrats and
independents who like to laugh.
The setting is realistic and the
makeup is straight.
When a not-now fashionable
hotel in New York is being demolished, a pair of hermit ladies are
discovered in one of the back
suites. They have been there since
the "black night" in November,
1932, when Herbert Hoover lost
the election.
Deliberately cutting themselves
off from the outside world, they
have vowed to remain secluded
until "That Man" is out of the
White House and a Republican is
elected.
Led by a professor of journalism
from a sml:jll midwest college who
is under the impression that he is
working for the New York Times,
the press descends upon the two
ladies.
The cast consists of Mimsy,
Carol Brubach; Aunt Hettie, Susan Golinveaux; Old JIm, Doug
Koertge; Ryan, Larry Uebner;
Pusey, Mike Genovese; Winthrop

Allen, Keith Jones; and Miss
Freud, Judy Grant.
The technical directing will be
done by Edmund Ron ey with costuming by Ann Smith. The cast
has been rehearsing from 7 :30

E. Glendon Gabbard
p.m. to 9 :30 p.m. daily.
Performances of the comedy will
be held on Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 19 and 20, and Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. 22 and 23. Formal
attire is requested for opening
night.

